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drill, the former, titleholder was
perspiring freely and scarcely
breathed above normal. His weight
is "about 200 pounds" In the op in
ion of handlers.

HUSKIES DEVELOP COACHES IPITCH STHGl
ffi) EH DECIDE

footwork, Sharkey threw a volley
ot right crosses during two rounds
with Paul' Cavsrter, men tried his
left na Johnny Urban, at the close
of tb.ir two round setrto. At
tim-js- , however, Sharkey was miss-Ir.- g

bailly, even though obviously
pulling his punches.

1 SEYNDTHURTWILL K. 0. DEMPSEY

pound dummy swmging almost to
the roof-o- f the tiny open airmen--,
closure. :V '

: Tne 4 surliness of approaching
fight mood was evident as Demp-
sey dodged around four sparring
partners who were working out in
the ring, during- - the session of
shadow boxing. Jack's lips were
drawn in two thin, snarling lines
against white teeth, eyebrows low-
ered in the famous black scowl of
the "man-killin- g Dempsey" as he
hooked and stabbed at an imagin

ROY MOK MAKES A 69.
SEATTLE. July 18. (API-- Roy

Moe. "Portland, made a 69
score over the par 73 course to
lead the first 18-ho- le Qualifirjg
play in the western amateur 'lttournament here today.'- - Chuck

TI? Alan J. Gould
. t 'np'ittfA Pr. Spoofs Editor)
NEW YORK, July 18. (APJ

It won't "make any difference to
F"'tn,-k- v wh?t fort of UHw

' Salem's strong pitching staff
and ML Scott's lack or reserres in
that . department, decided the
Portland City Baseball : league
championship in favor or the. Sen-
ators In Sundaya game, although

SARATOGA LOKE. N. Y., July
.18. -- (AP) An amaiinfe report
thai Jack Dempsey had suffered
an injury to his left arm 'in train-
ing stirred the camp of the former
champion tonight and met with
the most , commonplace explana-
tions, r V ' '

Because of a slight soreness in

Huhter, Tacoma, with a 72,Jack Dempxey employs in their j

attie next Thursday at the ary Sharkey.wobbly support for "King" Cole off At the close of the the next high man. ' " '

SENATORS HOLD
SAME POSITIONS

Members of the Salem Senator
baseball team maintained for the
most part the same relative bat-
ting standings that they had held
previously, at the end of Sunday's
championship game. Her- - are the
final , batting averages lor the
ffrst half of the season:

yOCE YOUR THOUGHTS BY TELEPHONE,the muscles of the left forearm,
caused several days ago by block
ing of sparring partners' punches.
Jack's arms had been bandaged '

7 - g ' f..... :

nigbtly over a camphor dressing,
handlers said, as well as his legs
and other parts of the body that
might develop lameness after a
particularly hard workout.

The arm will be in perfect con-
dition when Dempsey meets Jack
Sharkey in the Yankee stadium
Thursday night, they said. -

,

F12ED

Steers
Beck,.
Edwards . . . . .

Hauk
Ridings
Jacobberger ...
W. Sullivan . . .

. AX.
VL6RICKOaI

AB. II. Pet.
47 21 .446
54 22 .407

5 2 .400
42 15 .35.
28 10 .357
45 14 .311

. 36 11 .306
13 .271

4 .250
13 2 .154

. 1 0 .000

.335 114 '.340

RUSTY J. Sullivan 16
CALLOW Barham

Coulter

Club total . .

Mt. Scott also was a contributing
factor. Salem won 7 to 6, Bar-ha- m

holding the Tisiting "hitters
after they., had all - but Tercome
he Senators lead, '--

Technically, only two jot Salem's
runs were earned, hut the. Sena-
tors got hits enough to justify all
of their tallies j: even though most
of them came; after Ithree men
should. have been outiu the first
and. second innings, when ' all ot
'the seven run were scored.

Aside from Its championship
status, mnd the spirit , shown by
the record crowd, that witnessed
it. the garnet was featureless, and
not nearly bo exciting as the one
a week before at Portland when
the visitors battled their way to
victory and the tie for league hon-
ors which was decided in their fa-
vor Sunday. ) -

Johnny Beck, ' who saved the
day at Portland by his phenom-
enal pitching, was not so spectac-
ular la the game" here. but he
pitched steady ball after the first
Inning. Mt. Scott gathered three
runs; none of them earned; in that
frame, but got only one more up
to the seventh, when they threat-- ,
ened "'to overcome the Henatora

"lead but fell one run short."
Salem's scoring program start-

ed with Joe Sullivan, the second
man up in the first Inning. lie
was safe when Tumi .dropped tie
ball on what should have beon
an easy infield out. Goleman Lit
one too hard, for Harris to handle,
anil was safe.

Steers came upland Cole, re-
membering, the big boy's circuit
swat at Vaughn street on a sim-
ilar occasion a. week before, kept;

Rusty Callow's decision to leave his alma mater to coach crew
at Pennsylvania on a reported ten-ye- ar contract at from $12,000 to
$15,000 a year makes a total of 14 --former Husky oarsmen holding
down similar positions in large universities and colleges throughout
the country. Photos above show Callow, Fred Sputan, another former
Husky whom Callow is scheduled to replace at Pennsylvania, and Al
Ulbrickson, the assistant coach at Washington, who is expected to
step into Callow's shoes at the western institution. Ulbrickson is
looked upon as the best stroke ever produced at Washington. He
has been assistant coach since his graduation a year ago.

Yankee stadium.
The Boston sailor Is ready to

meet the at .any style
of milling, fancy stuff or rough
house slugging. He said so today
and accompanied the remark with
a jerk of the right hand at an
.maginary rhin.

Furthermore, if Dempsey has
any surprise maneuvers calculated
to upset Sharkey's plan of battle,
he is wasting his time. In the sail-
or's opinion. In effect Sharkey
said today:

"Pempsey might as well come
out and fight. This secret stuff
won't do. I'll know him, any
way."

Anyway Sharkey figures it out
- and he has a nonchalant way of
discussing the fight, as if he was
a disinterested third pa.rty to the
subject he will win by a. knock-
out.

"If Demnw rushed me from
the start, trying to break through
quickly, he is doomed to disap-
pointment. I will be waiting for
him with more punches than he
ever saw before.

"If Dempsey doesn't open up at
the first, but lays back for an
opening, I'll left hand ' him .to
pieces and' knock him out, any-
way."

Sharkey's cool confidence has
wn him a lot of backing but his
clniost indifferent fashion of train-
ing during the past week has also
stirred some skepticism among ex-

pert observers.
Today Sharkey put more pep

but not much punch into five
rouzuls with three sparring part-
ners in the glass enclosed gym
atop Madison Square Garden.

Displaying his1 customary clever

JEFFRIES PICKS
SHARKEY TO WIN Jalue ofyour 'voice

cr

"BILLS" STRONG,
PLAY REVEALS

WHITE SULPHUR SPRINGS,
Saratoga Lake, N. Y July 18.-(AP- )

A hint ot staleness, warn-
ing that Jack Dempsey has reach-e- d

the rasor edge' of physical per-
fection, showed today in the for-
mer champion's final lengthy
workout for the match with Jack
Sharkey in the Yankee stadium
Thursday night.

Crossing the critics in action as
he has in announcements. Jack to-

day worked seven rounds without
8purring . partners, despite word
last night from headquarters that
the big teflow would face his box-
ing mates today for the last time
before entering the ring with
Sharkey. Jack belted the light
and heavy bags for two rounds
apiece and worked single rounds
at the pulleys, shadow boxing and
in ring calistenthics.

Dempsey was slow to "work up
a sweat'V today, even after the
idleness that,, extended over two
days of the week end. But once
warmed up Jack worked with vim
and viciousness, clubbing the
hefty leather" sandbag with short,
thudding socks' that sent tie 200

J.HB human voice is the most powerful medium of
cxpresion known to man. When talking face to face
with business associates, friends, or loved ones, your ,

personality reflected by your --voice gains attention ;

and carries the weight of conviction.
Distance often stands a barrier to personal voatact.

Then send your voice with its message direct
persuasive accurate the true reflection of" your
personality.

&ver America's voice highways countless thous-
ands of such messages speed daily.

To the boundaries of the Nation and beyond,
by Long Distance --from your telephone.

HOLLYWOOD, Cal., July 18.
(AP) Jim 'Jeffries, who , once
tried and failed to "come-back-" to
the heavy-weig- ht boxing char
pionship, today picked Jack Demp-

sey to hit the same toboggan
slide.

"I'd like to see Dempsey win
against Sharkey but I can't fig-

ure it." said the San Fernando
valley farmer who fell before Jack
Johnson at Reno in 1910.

"Sharkey has speed, punch and
boxing cleverness. He has every-
thing that Dempsey ever had and
something that Dempsey hasn't
got now youth. Sharkey should
win."

today. Heilmann and Fothergill
each driving out home runs.

Score R. H. E.
Philadelphia 3 7 1

Detroit 5 9 1
Grove and Cochrane; Gibson

and Woodall.
O O

I National lxague Standing ;

O O
W. L. Pet.

Pittsburgh ."0 30 .625
Chicago 53 32 .624
St. Louis 49 35 .583
New York 47 42 .528
Brooklyn 3!) 4 6 .4 59
Philadelphia 34 50 .405
Cincinnati 33 51 .3!3
Boston 30 49 .380

DETROIT, July 18. (AP)
William T. Tilden. II, and Wallace
Johnston, both Philadelphians and
veterans of tennis play, served no-

tice on all comers in the national
clay court tennis tournament to-

day that they had receded little
from their former standing.

"Big Bill" did so with his can-nonb- all

service and drives to the
base and sidelines. Johnston was
more deft, chopstroking and soft
balling a good opponent into sub

THE PACIFIC TELEPHONE AND TEI EGRAPH COMPANY

PHILADELPHIA, JuJy 18.
(AP) The Pittsburgh Pirates
turned the tables on the 'Philadel-
phia Nationals today and took

mission.
Tilden had far better command

of his game than when he appear-
ed here a year ago. At that time
his knee was bothering him and
he lacked the practice his recent
hard campaign overseas has given
him. .

Except for the showing of these
two veterans all the honors of war

both, ends of a doubleheader by
the scores of 9 to 7 and 6 to 5.
Scores :

First Game R. II. E.
Pittsburgh 9 12 2
Philadelphia 7 13 1

Aldridge and Gooch; Kaufmann
and Jonnard.

fare went to junior players. In
the only two matches of the day
going five sets, Richard Lush, Hoi
lywood, Cal., junior, disposed of

his pitches so low that Bill drew
a walk. Jacobberger. singled to
left, scoring Sullivan, and Hidings
put another In' the same direction,
scoring Coleman.

Mt. Scott got three runs In the
first when Gabarino was safe on
an error, Harris singled, O'Briim
sacrificed them around and Gab-
arino scored on Tnma's ; infield

: iur: Faust beat out a nit to Billy
Sullivan. Harris scoring, and
.aust crossed the plate on Buono's
fslntle. .

The big fireworks for Salem
-- .'as in the second. Beck started

y beating but a hit to Cole, prov-
ing that he Is a sprinter as well
as pitcher, Billy Sullivan tri-
pled to center field, scoring Beck,
tad came borne when Perkins.
Mt, Scott catcher, threw wide in
ca attempt to catch Aim oft third.

Then, after two were out,
: leers singled, Jacobberger walk-- .

and Ridings - singled, filling
e bases. ' Hank came through In

'.e pinch with a two bagger, scor- -t

Steers and Jacobberger. Rld-ir- xt

scored on a wlldjhtow from

'i John Proctor Toronto, and Walter
Thomas, Elizabeth. N. J., Andover Second Game - R. H.

Pittsburgh ............ 6 12
Philadelphia 5 9

academy star, defeated William i . --sIrwin, Grand Rapids, Mich., In
terscholastic champion. Meadows, Hill and Gooch;

Ferguson, Willoughby and- oAmerican Leagtie standings
O O

W.
63
49
4
47
47

New York
Washington ....
Detroit ........
Philadelphia . .
Chicago .......

NEW YORK. July 18. (AP)
After losing the first game in

the 10th by 6 to 4 the New York
Giants came back to beat out the
league leading Chicago Cubs by
3 to 2 in the second half of the
doubleheader here today. Scores:

First Game R. H. E.
Chicago 6 13 1

L.
25
35
38
40
42
49
52
64

Pet.
.716
.583
.548
.540
.528
;417
.409
.256

St. Louis 35 -

Cleveland .... 36
Bostop 22t field after Hank's hit.

New York 4 10
Carlson and Hartnett; Fitzsim-mon- s,

Songer and Devormer. (10
innings.)

Second Game
Chicago .
New York .........

Root. Jones and
Barnes and Taylo.

That' was ail for Salem, and Mt.
ott was held scoreless.-excep- t

. .one, run In; the third oa suc-slv- e

two baggers by Buono and
odwin, until the fourth, when
ornns were scored, . O'Brien
"red on a wild pitch which Beck
'lfelf retrieved, only to throw
d? to the plate and let Buono in

rejr ,
.

larharn ton!: ihc mound in the
hi n. i and allowed none of the
i tors to perch, safely on first
'ihei remainder of the game,

'louffh his record was in danger
' ai when Tom a hit a hot liner

Gonzales; f ' x A V 1

BOSTON, July , 18. (AP)- -
Cincinnatl pushed over a run in:
the 10th inning i today to defeat
Boston 3 to 2. Crits's homer Ic.
the 4th with one On base enabled
the Reds to tie the count and fret
within striking distance of vic-
tory.

Lucas. May and Har grave; R.
Smith and Gibson.

CLEVELAND, July 18. (AP)
Boston and Cleveland broke

even today, Boston taking the
first 14 to 5 and losing the sec-
ond 4 to 0, when Buckeye kept
the hits so well scattered that the
Red Sox were shut out. Scores:

First Game R. i H. E.
Boston 14 13 1

Cleveland 512 2

Russell, Ruffing and Hoffman:
Hudlin. Grant. Shaute. Smith and
L. Swell. Myatt.;

Second Game R. H. K
Boston . J . .' . . . '. . . 0 7 9
Cleveland , ........... 4 1 1 1

Raffing and Hoffman; Backer
and Autry. ! , -

ST. LOUTS. July 18. (AP)
Lou Gehrig's 31st home run of the
season whh carried- - him ahead
of Babe Ruth, figured In & 10 to
6 victory for the New York Yan-
kees over the Browns here today.

Scored R. H. E.
New York ........... 10 12 1
St. Louts ........ ... . t 12 2

Pipgras and Grabowski; Wln-gar- d,

Nevers and Dixon.

Xv v aWe moderns ere hard to please. But V - J" ;yl --

we will make famous anyone or any !fex sm- m- V ' fai ;i';v...

thing that does please us, V 5l . F ' '

This v- - (Snnrtr
cb Joe Sullivan snagged

The box score: f .-

-
.

Kalem;
AB-- R H PO ASK

Sullivan, lb, 5 11 10 . 2
4
3

2e
4,

Sullivan 2b
reman, rf . .

' ers. If .....
v "obberger. rf --

r lings, ss , .. .

S

5
4
3
4

At Brooklyn: St. Louis-Brookly- n

postponed, rain. Doubleheader
Wednesday. v

l
l
i
l
2
2
A

1
0
0

1
X

1

1
1
o- -

' 0
1
0
e

hard-to-su- it
3
2
0
3
0.
0

'4k. 3b 4
vsrds, ;. . . s ,3

r - k; p". . i ,T . . 3
'ham, p ..... 0

r 'ttlters ...... 1

George Washington may not
have been ableto tell a lie, but
his biographers do not suffer from
the same complaint. Hartford
Courant. I:OIJV 4

Total .37 7 11 27 15 2 age closes MODERN people are hard to satisfy.
But Camel has pleased them and they
have made , it the most famous ciga-

rette of all time.
TURKISTtMt. Scott

AB R H PO A E

Present-da- y smokers are "tasty,1

; CHICAGO. July 18. i API
Hadley held Chicago to six hits
today while Washington bunched
their hits off Elankenship to win
5 to i. , . ; .1

Score "

. R. H. E.
Washington . . ..... Lf . 5 13 0
Chicago . ... ...... . i 1 4 1

.Hadley and .Ruel; ' Blankenshlp
and Crouse. i; h i'rs-i:-

Dance With
Fay Elliott
Brunswick
Orchestra
Thupsday At
Dreamland

bar! no, ss K . 5 13 1 5 0
rrls. 2b m, 4 1 1 0 0 1

' Tien. If ..... 4 1 1 0 fl 1

" ua: lb ...... 5 0 0 15 0 1
ist, 3b ..... 5 1 11 10

1 ' ono, rf 3 2 S 1 0 0
(Jwln.cf .... .10 11.0 0
kins.'c. . 3- - 0 0: 7 0 1
mk, e . .. .'. 1 0- - 010 0

' .'.a, p v ... . ''-
- o o o o o

and they recbgiuze in Camel the cnoic-e- st

tobaccos grown,; blended for
smoothness and mellowness Camel
leadership in this modern world is an

; overwhelming1 tribute to the taste and

f
1 ;

yy r - -
DETROIT. Jnlv (AP)

Detroit defeated Philadelphia 5 to
3 in the third game of the series

. ; . , . .3b 6 10 27 15 4Totals'

j -- Batted for Beck In eighth. ,
S ".ummary Innings pitched, by

fragrance of this quality cigarette.

Camel will prove itself to you. What
a fool, satisfying smoke! .When you
try Camels, you will see why they are

.' .first and. favorite with :
present-da- y

smokers. '"Hare a' Camel!"

" k 7. Barham 2, Cole 9: Credit
I-

-' ory ii BcV, defeat J Col:;m: off Col li. Beck .10. aBr-i--f
--n; tuos scored. off Cole 7, Beck

" Barham Hz struck out, by Cole
" Barham r. Beck 1; bases on
balls, off Col 2, Beck 4 Barham

?" wild pUches, Bee; left on xase,
Salem 6. 3Jt. Scott R; stolen bases,

ust; tliree-bas- e hit, : W. Sulli-f- -

ii two-ba- se hits, W. Snlllvan.
T ak. ; Bnono: sacrifice hits, Ed-- y

r?.- - OTSnen; tlnie of game.
Z 3 ; f ii m pires, Harmon at piste.
IaalJ.-o- n on bases.,- - . .

s.We Can Save You Money --Come In and See Vr

JOE WILLIAMS :
: ;r 'Serrfce Jhat Satisfies' .

Corner tenter and High St. - Phone IDS
'

--SALKM CITAUTA17QCA, JULY-S- O TO a . ' .v.. me ,r

I i I ft 1927, KJ. RmrmJk T.Wc


